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Hi Stephanie,
Happy July!

☀️

If you’re working on improving your voice or tone, think of an email or phone call with your
customer as reading a room.
Are they writing in ALL CAPS or using many question marks or exclamation points?!?!? Do they
tell you all about their day? Are they straight to the point and give you all the info you need right
away?
All of these clues can help you determine how to personalize your response for a better customer
experience. Each customer is different, so remember to breathe and take a step back to see if
you can cater your response to better satisfy your customer.

⏯️In this week’s episode of Origin Stories, we chat with April Troester, who turned a PhD in
Biochemistry into a career in customer support. Listen to the podcast here.
Stay cool this weekend.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1704472062779637192&simpl=msg-f%3A1704472062779637192
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Warm wishes,
Stephanie

Featured Community Member
Cheryl is a Team Lead, Onboarding Support at Zapier, and has
been a member of the community for almost 4 years.
“(Support Driven) It’s been a great resource and community to
share stories, get actionable advice, partner with other industry
experts, and attend support related events.”
To help the community connect on LinkedIn, we're featuring a
community member's experience with Support Driven. If you'd like
to be featured in future newsletters, add Support Driven to your
LinkedIn Profile.

Unstuck: The
Inspirational Playbook
From teamwork to
tooling, Unstuck is an evergrowing database of little tips,
sage advice and big ideas from
CS professionals, that will help
any customer service team
switch things up and take their
game to the next level. Check it
out here.
SPONSOR

Community Conversations
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1704472062779637192&simpl=msg-f%3A1704472062779637192
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@Matthew in #chit-chat:
"Not sure if there's a better place for this, but does anyone have any
resources on writing a Support Tone Guide and/or resources on
coaching members of the Support team on tone?”
@Teo in #customer-experience:
"Hey all, I need a best practice advice
We will be changing our
ticketing tool with a new one next month and we still haven’t
decided what to do with the current open tickets we have. Did
someone make such a migration? Did you transfer them to the new tool
or you solved them in the previous one? What would you recommend?
We are talking about roughly 1000 tickets. "

🙂

@Nicole Cascella in #customer-experience:
" I recently heard someone reiterate this old gem: “For every person who
contacts you to complain, 10 people are thinking it but don’t reach
out.”Questions for the group - do you think this is still accurate? Has
anyone seen recent data indicating whether this is still the case? It
seems to me that in the age of instant access and social media, this may
no longer be true."
@Ethan Jones in #u-helpscout :
"Does anyone here currently use Help Scout with the Drift
integration?"
@Thalia Tsarli in #leadership:
"Hey all! We consider adding reasons in our CSAT. How do you
approach these data? Any tips on how to interpret them in terms of
metrics?"
@Mike Louth in #knowledge-management:
"Does anyone have any recommendations for a tool or service that
offers a knowledge base as a standalone product? I don't need a
ticketing system to go along with it."
@John Dieter in #outsourcing:
"How long did it take your team/company to go from deciding to
outsource to the outsource team going live? I'm trying to scope the
time that this project will take..."
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1704472062779637192&simpl=msg-f%3A1704472062779637192
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@Joe Gilgoff in #chit-chat:
"Hi y’all! Hey friends! Is anyone willing to share a little info with me on
your team referral program? ie ….
if an existing team member refers a candidate for your Care/CX
entry level role (agent, associate, etc.), and that person is hired,
how much cash does the existing team member receive?
any other info more broadly on your referral program, within
CX/Care or across the org?
Thank you in advance!! Looking at this right now with Recruiting / fellow
leadership and would be incredibly helpful to have some industry
comparable data!".
Events
Why consistency is the X factor of great customer experience? |Wed, Jul 7

Bulletin Board

@md
I’m a little late to the party in sharing this, but I was on the lovely Support
Heroes by Kaizo podcast last week with @Sebastian and Jaala Seifipour
talking about how to navigate a business acquisition as a customer
support leader. I shared my perspective as a leader in the acquiring
company and Jaala shared her perspective as a leader in the company
being acquired. I really enjoyed our talk and hope you do as well! C
Check it out here
@Tadas
Support folks that have been tagging tickets for a while will know that
tags can easily get out of control without a taxonomy and it makes tag
reporting unreliable. So to help you plan your taxonomy or build one if
you’re starting from scratch, I’ve recently published The Ultimate Support
Ticket Taxonomy Guide.
It comes with a free Google Sheets template that has a sample tag
taxonomy and a worksheet to help you to plan your own. In this guide
you’ll find:
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1704472062779637192&simpl=msg-f%3A1704472062779637192
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- Introduction to different types of tag taxonomies
- Step-by-step guide for creating your own taxonomy
- Free Tag Taxonomy template (with examples)
- Comparison of manual vs automated tagging methods
You can check it out here.
@ben
This week in the newsletter, a fever dream about shopping in an Apple
store. Also, "contract" quality vs "brand" quality. If you’re trying to improve
quality, which should you focus on? See here
Job Opportunities

Feel free to DM the members who posted about these jobs on Slack.
Mozilla Support Content Manager, Remote (@justinrochell)
Onfleet Technical Support Engineer, Remote (@Mariana)
Hotjar Director of Support, Remote, (@ColeenBachi)
Kustomer Technical Support Manager, Remote (@GordanaWarga)
Oroson Head of Customer Success, Remote (@anne)
Wildbit Member Services Associate, Remote, US (@nachochristo)
CoinTracker Sr. Product Support Specialist, Remote
Catalyst Customer Support Engineer Remote
See more listings in the #job-board Support Driven Slack channel.

Pic of the week

From #fuzzyfriends
"New family! Provisionally named
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1704472062779637192&simpl=msg-f%3A1704472062779637192
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Matilda, Maddie, but we'll see."
- @jacobmovingfwd

Do you think this newsletter could be helpful to a friend or co-worker?
Forward it via email to them and share a one liner on why you think it could be helpful to
them.

13727 SW 152nd St PMB 24001
Miami
FL
33177
United States of America
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